
Our growing company is hiring for a customer support executive. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for customer support executive

Provide effective pre-departure contact to our customers by phone and/or e-
mail to introduce yourself, our service and to answer questions and build
rapport prior to the customers holiday
You’ll used the iPad provided to create and publish interesting and engaging
content on twitter and flickr in order to promote the ski experience, our
product and service
Handle and ensure the safe keeping of banking and recording of company
money sales and expenditure
Strive to minimise operational costs whilst delivering excellent customer
service levels
Collate, distribute and monitor all resort paperwork
Ensure any issues are reported and updates provided before, during and
after the customer’s holiday
Liaise with suppliers to ensure bookings are made correctly and to investigate
any issues
Work with the country transport team to ensure customers have the right
transfer details and any special assistance needs are catered for
Be responsible for money handling and work with the country office finance
team to ensure all processes are adhered to
Check online content to make sure it accurately describes our resorts, hotels
and activities

Example of Customer Support Executive Job
Description
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At least 3 years' customer service experience, preferably in service industry
or customer service field
Keep on top of emails in the resort inbox
Any Engineering/Commerce degree or equivalent with good exposure to MS
Office, with at least 2 years experiencce in a customer facing role
Ability to communicate in multiple regional languages is an added advantage
Ability to present technical information in understandable form to non-
technical recipients
Strong business acumen, high energy, self-motivated, ability to work under
pressure and to be available for off-duty internal calls on a 24/7 basis, if
required


